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Shoe Tack. 

From the tannery to your foot 
we know the history of every 
shoe. The're made for us, and 

the maker will pever mun any 

risk of losing our orders. They 
will last longer beeause of the 

care he takes to deserve our bus- 

iness. Our whole life is spent 
among shoes. We see, talk about 

aud handle nothing else. From 
morn till night, week in and 

week out, it is nothing but shoes, 

Btyles, forms, fashions, materi- 

als, what wear best, and what 

kind keep their form best, and 

what customers say about our 

shoes—all this experience is as 

the service of our patrons who 
may desire it. We should 

pleased to serve you. 
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Winter shoes are here, and not 

a priee too high. 

Mingle’s 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Shoe 
Store, 
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CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 
Lutheran Centre Hall, morning: Spring Mills, 

afternoon; Tussey ville, evening 

Presbyterian ~Centre_ Hall, 1030 a 
Mills, 2.30 p. m. 

m.; Pollers 

Meeting of Synod, 

The Lutheran Rynod 

Pennsylvania meels at 

September 25th. 

Mifflinburg, 

lst 

Short Horn Ball Calves. 

offers 

calves, 

stock, 

George Durst, of Centre Hall, 
for sale two Short Horn bull 

six and eight months old—flne 

and pure blood. 
A 

Potatoes. 

Potato buyers will find Centre Hall 
a ripe field within the next two weeks, 

The crop, which & good, is being dug, 

and most of it will be in the market. 
ss Ap A 

Marriage Licenses, 

Harry A. Kessinger, Nittany. 
Ida Fultz, Woodward. 

Wm. J. Hess, Boalsturg, 
Ella Mersinger, Tusseyville, 

Rolla B. Fore, Dakota, Ill. 
Carrie E. Delong, Mamichard. 

——————— i fol os ——— 

The President's Condition 

The latest news from Buffalo asserts 

of Central |   
| burg, 
i four 

| Abram 

SWALLOWED BY THM BARTH, | 

Mes, David Harshbarger Saddenly Drops | 
Almost Her Fall Length Ioto 

the Barth, 

Lust week, after one of the heavy | 

raius, Mrs, David Harshbarger, 
living in the old Bitper home, at the | 
foot of the mountain, had an experi- | 
ence that thoroughly frightened her, 
yet did no harm, At the time men- 

tioned the lady had occasion to enter | 

her garden for vegetables, and while | 

standing there looking over the gar- | 

den truck, the ground underneath her 

suddenly gave way. The falling of | 
the earth was too quick to permis her 
to step aside, but in her effort to save | 
herself from dropping—to where 

knew not-—she threw her arms around 

a post supposing a grape trellis, Her 

grasp was not tight enough to sustain | 

her, however, but she sunk with the | 
earth. The ground about the bottom | 

of the post wad firms, and when her 

arms slid over the rough support 

she | 

that point she had sufficient strength | 

! ho! 

| greatest of these 

to cheek the descent. 

Aloue, and seeing her footing five or 

six feet beneath her, she as once exert 

ed every muscle, aad by doiug 

climbed to terse firma once more. Bud 

for her superior strength, might 

have sunk into the earth been 

strangled or frightened to death. 

The orifice is about three feet 

ameter, widening to fully ten feet, 

with great crevices along the sfes. 

¥ 50 

she 

and 

in 
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M. C Secretary of ¥ A. Will Speak. 

The General Secretary of the Y. M. 

C. A. of Pennsylvania, Mr. Frank H. 

Gamel, will speak in the Presbyterian 

churoh Sunday evening at 7:30 P. M. 
Aun invitation is extended to all, 

espec ally to young meu. 

4 
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Commissicmer’'s Convention, 

The fifteenth annual sonwention of 

missioners of Pennsylvania will meet 

in Bellefonte on 24th, 25th and 

A large attendance of commissioners, 

26ih, 

clerks and solicitors is expected. 

day, 26th, the body will go to Btate 

College. 

tlt ceimmss 

Union County Desths, 

In East Buflalo Twp., Levi Young, 

sged seventy-five In Lewis 

Twp., on August 16, Isasc Kleckner, 
aged eighty-five years. In Mifllin- 

wife of D. M. Miller, aged fifty- 

years In Lewis township, 
Mensch, seventy-three 

Years, 

aged 
| years 

Bp 

Furewell Social, 

evening of asd week 

members of the Epworth | 

On Friday 

about fifty 

| League gathered at the home of Mr. 

{ and Mrs. Porter 

i Church Street, 

that President McKinley's comdition | 
is much improved, 

has been passed. 

For a detailed account of the at- 

tempted assassination see page two of 
this issue, 

Needs Attention 

— Bi Mtl i. ssi —— 

and that the crisis | 
! pleasantly 

| games and rcfreshments, 

ice eream and cake, 

Odenkirk, West 

give a farewell 

Miss M. Helan 

evening was 

on 

{fo Fe 

cial in honor of 

tholomew, "he spent 

with music, recitations, 

const ing of 

It was all 8 sur- 

| prise to Miss Helen, 

Maio street at the foot of the moun- | 

tain needs repairing badly. The re- 

moval of the loose stones would 

much to make travel more comforta- 

ble over the portions of the road with- 

in the borough limits, 

a Should have immediate attention. 
esther 

Williams Reanlon, 

. The Williams reunion held recentiy 
at Martha was a notable affair. Ad- 
dresses were male by Rev. T. L. 
Bardens, of Clearfield aud Revs. Dow- 

ing aud Latshaw, of Port Matilda. 
The State College band furnished 

music for the occasion. Among the 

five hundred who were in attendance 

were Green Decker and daughters Ella 

and Jennie, of Beech. 

Basiness Stand to be Sold 

W. W. Boob will offer his busioess 
stand at public sale Wednesday of 
next week at 1.30 o'clock, The prop- 
erty consists of a large two-story store 
room, paint amd blacksmith shops, 
dwelling house and stable, sud is cen- 
trally located. It is one of the best 
business locations in the town, and es 
pecially adapted for a general hard 
ware or carriage and wagon business, 

Pe —— 

Hess-Mersinger 

Wm. J. Hess, of Boalsburg, and 
Miss Ella Mersinger, of Tusseyville, 
were united in marriage at the hows 
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jokn Mersinger, near Tussey ville, 
Tuesday evening, Sept. 10, at 5 o’elock. 
The bride’s pastor, Rev. J, M. Rearick, 
performed the ceremony. Only a few 
of the immediate friends were present. 
Bupper was served after which the 
bride and groom immediately started 
for the Pan-American Exposition at 
Buffalo, where the honey moon will 
be spent. 

Post-Ofes Age Limit, 
On July 31st the President directed 

that sfter that date the age limita. 
tions for all positions in the post of 
fice service be eighteen to foriy-five 
years, except in the case of persons 
hovorably discharged from the mili. 
tary or paval service of the United 
Btates ou sccount of disability resulting 
from wounds received or sickness in- 
curred iu the service and in the loe of 
duty, in which case the age limita 
tions are waived. All applicants 

must be at least five feet four inches in | 
height and not less than 125 pounds 
in weight, 

| from the Centre 
do | 

i 
i 

| 

: 

| 
i 

4 In Zeller's drug store at Bellefonte, 

{ uel Black, 

The street | 

{ Slack had some 

| prices, 

————— - 

Three Cars of Steck Shipped 

Three cars of stock were shipped 

Hall station the 

ginning of this week. 

cattle was shipped by Mr. Nailer; Sam- 

be- 

Sherman a car of mileh cows, Mr. 

Gar. 

The cows shipped were also 
first-class, 

transis ol —— 
Remitting Costs, 

The section of the court In granting 
the petition to remit costs in several 
cominonwenlith cases and placiog the | 
costs on the county for petty suits is | 
being unfavorably commented apoun 
by some of eur citizens, 
opening the way forthe presentation | 
of every kind of case, relieving the 

guilty of the expenses and placing the | 
burdem on the tax-payers.’ —Lewis- 
town Gazelle. 

The point is well taken, If would | 
be good semse to give the justice giv. 
ing the appeal one-half the costs. The | 
work of the eourt would be reduced | 
one-half if fis method were practiced, 

ST at 

Mrs, Kehibeoker Dend. 

Mrs. Olois Kohlbecker, of Milesburg, 
died very suddenly Sunday evening 

uo 

Mr. and Mrs. Kohlbecker had gone to 
Bellefonte to attend Catholic church, 

and on reaching the place the lady be | 
gan to complain of a pain. The coup- 
le went to the drug store to secure a 
remedy, and while there the won 

expired. The doctors state fatty de- | 
generation of the heart was the cause 
of her death, Her age was forty-nhe | 
years, Bhe was the mother of sixteen 
children, ten of whom are living, 
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Esgloville Resident Dead, 

Polk Linn, a highly respected resi. 
dent, died at Eagleville noon Wednes- 
day. Mr. Linn became seriously ill on 
Friday last. Beveral physicians were 
called jn und it was decided to perform 3 
an operstion. Later two physicians 
from Lock Haven went to the Linn | 
residence, but they found their patient | 
in a state of collapse, consequently the | 
operation eould not be performed, Mr. | 
Linn was 8fty-six years old. He ol 
survived by bis wife and a daughter. | 

{A 

; 

| 

Mr. Linn buried a son, who died of 
typhoid fever, a few weeks ago. The 
widow Is prostrated by her sorrows, 
and is in a critical condition, 

Read the advertisements in the Re- 
porter,   | 
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District Sanday School Convention, 

A District Sunday School Conven- 

tion was held in the Lutheran church 

at Gatesburg Monday of this week. 

i The convention opened with devotion 

al services conducted by the pastor, 

Rev. C. T. Alkeus. Howard Barr 

spoke very cordial words of welcome 

which were all practically demounstrat- 

Rev. D, E. Hep 

behull the 

SERMON TO ODD FELLOWS, i 
i 

i 

Rev. J. F.S hulle Sddvensos the Odd Follows 

of Centrefiisll Sunday Byvining, 

The 

evening was crowded to hear a us 

or the Order 

Odd Fellows, of Centre Hall, The s 

vices were attended by 1 be rs | 

bre Order in a body, 

Sunday 

ccinl 

ol 

livengelical church 

Independent 

the 

CLUB us is Lies 
noon hour ed at the 

| ler, 

vention, gave an 

to these warm words 

{ whict et forth the 

convention, 

. 3 At eleven o'clock eva (i. 

lo} { W. Leisher aud A. A. Black dis | 

cussed the benefit a proper study 

2oilien "1 of thie Bunday Rev, 

Leisher spe of teacher's prepa 

lesson, that the | 
{ 

rquaint him- | 
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Friendship 

friend 

erate. 

If it were 3 

would not have the strength ou 

ally in Ameriea it has 
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young physician 

“it was a pleasant 

ur order. | his parents, 

the 1 f By + 
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order wiil 

urge you to 

thia | 
RH 

. {eae if gegen Emory Hoy, of Philadelphia, ar | 

last week, and will re- 
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ship and you J. 
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not for Ur order main a short time, 
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Love o£ A ALIEN 

, The supplement is omitted this week, 

gion in the | 

renders | 

and if | 

ith eon. i 

and the advertisements placed 

regular The r 
lookout for bargains, 

to communica 

sumers place your adv. in the Reporter. | 
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Aeanasin’'s Name, 

Jacob Meyer, who lives on the Sparr 

farm recently sold by © 3. M.| 

Boal, executor, to Mra, Michael Hess, 

of Bellefonte, will remain tesant on 

the place. He is a model farmer, pays 
much attention to stock raising and 

besides is a good all ‘round man and 
citizen, 

William F. Daly, ex-postmaster of 
DuBois, and a prominent political 

| lender in that section, has been arrest- 

ed ebarged wilh conspiring with Mil 
lard F. Johnson and others in Novem. 

ber, 1809, to draw a false and frauda. 

lent jury for December quarter ses. 
{gions. Daly gave bail for court, 

Mrs. J. WW, McCormick, of Colum- 

Doyas official interpre. 
. 

apn fish and ol ian Ia 

United St 

en IgUBEes 

tes immigrati 

zoe 

i mn 

Baltimor 

provounced 

in 

Lie 

wy wu 

“Uhoalgosz,”’ 

from P 

“which means 

{sed 

erawling | 

i 

| “The word is derived olish 

| verb," said Mr. 

to drag or creep or crawl, 

noun, it 

thing, such as a suake.’ 
A 

a 

Doyas, 

BER : 
means a creeping, 

Redoeed Hates to Seranton 

For the meeting of the State League 

of Republiean Clubs, to be held in 
Scranton, September 17 and 18, the | 

Pennsylvania Raliroad Company will 
sell excursion tickets to Seranton from | 

all stations on its line in the State of | 
Pennsylvania and from stations on | bis, South Carolina, is in town the 

the Belvidere Division, Trenton to | guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
| Belyidere, inclusive, at the rate of or ¢ D- J. Meyer. Mr. MeCormick is en- 
fare for the round trip (minimum rate, | 8ged in the undertaking business in 

| 25 cents). Tickets to be wold ana |thesouth and has built up a good trade. 
good going September 16, 17, and 18, | Miriam Meyer, daughter of Chas. H. 

nd to return until September 20, | Meyer, of Millersburg, accompanied 
inclusive. | Mrs. McCormick to this place, 
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The Weather, 
Centre Hall Hotel Guests, 

Geo. 1. Ponti, Dayton, OT. Boaaver, Hn 

blersbnrg: W. Losiis Jaoobn Contr Hell; G. M, 
Canploghem, Alloonas; (0. ¥. Keller, Houserville: 

RB J, Barnite, Mifliobu'g: J. K. ar Poy 
burg: N. ¥F. Yooum, Reading: Charles Howar', 

tddiebung: Grant Hoover, RB. G. Larimer, Balls 

fonte; 0. Doefeck, Philadelphia; Onarios J Pell, 

Seranton; J. A. ldadaner, Watsontown: Harry 

Fraley, Alona; Gey, Mensoh, Millen; Samnel 
| Black, Wasseyvitie; J, A. Talore, Now York: D1. 
Barges, Cloverdale, David ©, Nary, G. W, Nalior, 
Moechaniosburg: H. BH. Canulogham; Altoona: J, 
F. Reber, Lewisburg: J Fleming Centre Hath K 

| EB. MoKissiok, Hublemshurg, H, W. Glas, ‘9 « 
| hans LI. Brewer Jersey Shore, Goon, W, Glass, 

OC. Uge +, Contre Hall: Chins ¥ Cook and wife, 
Bellefonte; John Rinith, Sprivg Mills; 0. ©. Con: 
for, Altotas; C. Harti, St Louis; A. BR, MeNiu, 

Thun day, Av Bb 
j Pridax, ys ve is 
rg keturday, 

Notas. 
Niaday, 

“ota ais 

BICYCLES. os have . Junk Tecsived 
lot of new chain orl: 

ehainloss biloycles which I offer at 
greatly reduced prices. Also a number 
of second-hand wheels on band from 
£5.00 up. Also a complete line of bis 
oycle sundries, Conster brakes n speo 
inlty. ad Tanking you Jor patron. 
we a y ng a 
tinuance of the same I remai ne any 

 W. W. Boon, Contre 

“ il. 
nl), A io. 

» 

shin Aa i——— 

W. W. Boob advertises a wall tent 
for sale.     

county fair was 2.224, 

heater put into his dwelling. 

{A fine exhibit of poultry at the fair 

tare aiding D. C, 

| H, Kreamer, their father, 

entive AWhich place their household goods 

, | Heckman is employed in a large hard- 

| ware establishment at that place, 

| they went west, 

| Centre Hall, they were lost as to loca- 
i tion, 

i Hall. hot 

| th tame 

{ Why can 

in, | 

BRIEF LOCALS, Will Avoid Troalile 

The fastest time made at the Mifflin] Mail carriers who bs 
habit of aceepiing unstam 

Dr. J. F. Alexander is having a new | along their routes have, 
| of instances, ect remo 

| to protect himself, » 
| postal laws, mail 

| per gives notice 4 

any circumstences 

mail, No fault ou 

him for taking suc 
one of those who usk 

an act could reinstate 
lose his position. 

+B! BLIC 
sail 

Wright, w 
Pottery teow: 

day, 
folios 

tid not Mre, Maria Wagner, of Tusseyville, 
Is on the sick list. 

Andrew Corman & Bon’s hydraulic 

cider press at Spring Mills gill be in 
operation Tuesday of next week. 

Miss Wilma Love, of Tusseyville, is 

spending this week with friends in 

Bellefonte, and attending the fair. 

M. Bing Btover, brother of J, O. Bto- 

ver, of Potters Mills, was killed in a 

train wreck near Wheeling, W. Va. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Stanton, of 
Ocean City, N. J, are the guests of 

Lewis Bundey. They will remain for 
a month or more, 

A. C. Ripks, of Centre Hill, sold 

five shoats 155 days old that averaged 

163 pounds. A very good weight, and 

made without an extra effort. 

J. B, Meyer, Esq., of Penn Hall, has 

Carrier 

¢ 
it 

“ALY 

BOF Rng » 
sppetivedy 
hoes : 

choice fruit on 1 

good local 

bounded or 

Jobin Mos 
Blnck ny 

True 
in hat 

ew 

jain ing 10 
hows led £4 
Frauk 
ringer 

Ti BM 
day of pals : 
of sale: balan 

secured Ly bond 

{this week. 

| business 

He is giving the poultry 

considerable attention and 

making a success of it. 

W. A. Bandoe and Joseph Lulz 
this week are assisting in Bleckford's 

| Bellefonte restaurant. James Stall, 

Jacob From and Mrs, Samuel Gross 

Keller to conduct the 

boarding Ifouse on the fair grounds, 

WW rte 
in wry 

inate «Hire 

basen 

wou 

the 
mediante 

BEsaIDsL 1 

cate? for setlienmd 

A 

© 8 Mrs. 85. H, Heckman and children, 

and her sister, Miss Tace Kreamer, 

Tuesday arrived in Centre Hall from 
DuBois. They are stopping with W, 

and in a 
sud itor 

Johnstown tre a 
the hie 

sdministre lon 

thelr ava 

entitled 10 re 

tice thet b 

polntme 

short time will go to to 

have already been shipped. Mr, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Holloway, of 

near Monroe, Wisconsin, are east, hav- 

ing been at the Pan-American Expo- 
sition. It is twenty-five years since 

and on arriving at 

Mrs. Holloway is 8 sister of W, 

A. Curray, of Potters Mills, to which 
place they went Tuesday. Mr. Hollo- 

| way is um native of Asronsburg, and 
Mrs. Holloway was raised at Liuden Rept 
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Enthusiasm: 
A bn 

the mi 

3 

Fide 

ines without enthusiasm will die. Indeed, snsibing 1 

ght you can putin it. This is especially true when you have 

We are enthmsisstic io our business, because we are cons 
are doing the right thing when we offer you more value for 

we do hh? No ronts, no expense, 1 
what 3 

We are bound to make our business mutual, we are t : 
the market a fords, and we sre bound to serve you on a lower bas 
sore in the valley, We are the little hen coop on the flat 

that the little 8x10 will be set aside in the very near futus 

A Few Crushers. 
Corn starch, por 1b, Se 

Arbuckie's coffer, 2 fis. 25 ols, 

Caustic soda, 2 Tbs. 10¢ 

Powder, per ib. 25 

Webste: 's Unabridged Dictionary 

Euvelopes, 25 In yack, Sc. 

Caliones, per yd., 5 
Bios hed table linen, per yd, Tle 
Hiesched towels, per pair, 100, 

i4-in. Horse rasp, this price is law, 5c, 
We have others ju great variety. 

OUR STOCK 18 COMPLETE IN THE 
Tar rope, glass jars, tin cans, salt, tar paper, ponte) 

Lane's famous wagon jack, oll stoves, half bushel and peck mess 
ens cut saws, trace chalos, Clothes wringer Jelly tumbler 

You will ind us st the old stand ona the plenic dt 

Three large Turkey -red handkerchiefs, 10 

is the oid 
know i 
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Ten’s Shirts, cx——————( ) 

Boys’ 

Call 

Just received a fine line of Men's and 
Shirts, 50 cents, 75 cents and £1.50. 
and examine them. 

Radcl iffe Shoes * m—————————————————soe () 

We handle the Radcliffe Shoe for Ladies. 
best in the market for $2.50. 

Men's Heavy Shoes. mummmm———) 

We also have a splendid line of Men's Iecavy 
Shoes for fall wear. 

Men’s Pants. 0 

An elegant line of Men's Pants for fall and 
winter wear. 

Kioamer & Son, tate Hal, Pa. 

TENT FOR SALE. 
® e000 

New wall Tent, about 14 

x22 feet.  


